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Developing Best Practices for Educational Packaged Content Standards

... technical standards for collections of educational materials...
Developing **Best Practices** for **Educational Content Standards** – **ASPECT Project**

- **ADL SCORM**
  - content packaging standard

- **IMS Common Cartridge**
  - content packaging standard

Educational content standard designed for a **self-paced training style**

Educational content standard designed for a **blended learning style**
Developing **Best Practices** for Educational Content Standards—**ASPECT Project**

- **ADL SCORM**
  - content packaging standard

  Designed for a self-paced training style

- **IMS Common Cartridge**
  - content packaging standard

  Designed for a **blended learning** style
Blended Learning using IMS Common Cartridge and Icodeon technology

...combining the use of digital resources with traditional classroom pedagogies...

...re-mixing of selected digital resources into common web environments...
Re-mixing content using IMS Common Cartridge and Icodeon technology

Examples of blending / re-mixing…

1. Open Educational Resources
2. Assessments
3. Secure Apps

… using IMS Common Cartridge and Icodeon technology into…

… LMS, blogs and social networks…

…re-mixing of selected digital resources into common web environments…
1. Re-mixing an Open Educational Resource with LMS, Blog and Social Network using IMS Common Cartridge and Icodeon technology
2. Re-mixing an assessment with LMS, Blog and Social Network using IMS Common Cartridge and Icodeon technology
3. Re-mixing a secure app with **LMS** and **Blog** and using IMS Common Cartridge and Icodeon technology
Blended Learning …

...combining the use of digital resources with traditional classroom pedagogies

...re-mixing of selected digital resources with common web environments

1000 classrooms, 12 EU member states – taking blended learning to scale…
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http://ccplatform.blogspot.com
Icodeon Ltd: Providing technology for **ADL SCORM** and **IMS Common Cartridge** packaged content.